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THE BETHEL BEACON ~ OCTOBER 2019 
Church Telephone #:  (402) 873-6218  

Email: betheluccurch1887@gmail.com    

     Website:  www.bethelucchurch.com 

              Find us on  

BETHEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST                          

2400 CENTRAL AVE.          
NEBRASKA CITY, NE 

68410 

Keith A. Valenzuela, Pastor 

pkvalenz@gmail.com 

 

Sunday School @ 9 am   
Worship time @ 10:00 am 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR 

 
During the month of October, I have been sharing from the book of Colossians.  Paul wrote this epistle from prison, and 
instructed the church in Colosse to avoid being “beguiled,” or deceived by the heresy that was eschewed in that day. 
 
The time we live in is no different. “Progressive” thinking that promotes another form of faith (Jesus was only a good man, 
not the Son of God; the Bible really isn’t inspired and is loaded with flaws, etc.); actions/habits specifically listed in the  
Bible as sin and abomination to the Lord are now embraced and considered acceptable by our society; even the ability to 
express one’s thoughts and opinions that are contrary to opposing views are considered anathema.  
 
Let’s look at Colossians 4:5: 
“Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming the time.”  In this passage, Paul encourages the Colossians to 
walk in wisdom or “live wisely” in their relations towards them that are without, that is, unbelievers. 
 
Redeeming the time is to make the most of every opportunity.  They are to seize each opportunity to display wise behavior 
toward the unsaved and to use it as a chance for witnessing. 
 
“Redeem the time.”  You’ve heard the phrase, “Carpe Diem;” “Seize the day!”  Sounds like a tall order, considering the 
state of affairs our world is in. 
 
Want one more? Here’s verse 6: 
“Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that you may know how ye ought to answer every man.” 
 
At this point, you’re probably wondering, “How in the world am I going to be an effective witness in today’s society?  
 
Here are some suggestions that I think may help: 

 Stay away from false doctrine, or “heresy’s” as Paul warned the Colossians. 

 Honor your father and mother; no matter how old you are! 

 Obey God and His commandments 

 Prayerfully read the Bible on a regular basis (It’s how we gain wisdom) 

 Attend Church and get involved - (Your Pastor looks at it this way: We are tools to be used by Him for the furtherance 
of His kingdom. Our batteries need re-charging; that is where attending church comes in - it allows us to “plug in” and get 
re-charged) 

 Invite a friend to attend church with you - it’s a great way to witness 
Do the very best you can in all things you set your hand to - never settle for, “It’s good enough.” 
 
If we are faithful to do our best for our Lord, he will reward you in turn. 
Rather than looking at the situation around us, look to the Lord; while our world is in a constant flux, He NEVER changes. 

 
Blessings, 
Pastor Keith 
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 "Bethel Brotherhood" is a men's          

fellowship that will meet on the first       

Saturday of each month.  It's for ALL 

men! Single, married, gear heads,      

farmers, retired.....Meet for an impromptu 

free will breakfast, chit-chat, bible study, 

devotion, however the sprit leads.        

Our next meeting will be Saturday,             

November 2nd at Sapp’s at 9 am.                                    

                         

 

MODD SQUAD 

Our next MODD Squad event will be    

Saturday, November 23rd at 1 pm in 

Bethel’s kitchen.  Bring your ingredients 

for your favorite recipe, or a new one to 

try.  Get your holiday baking done early 

with fun, friends, and fellowship! 

 

 

If anyone would like to see the minutes 

from the fall Heartland Association Mtg. 

which took place in Tecumseh on October 

20, 2019, please let the office know. 

 

 

 

Thank you to John and Margaret Brust for the  

fall display in front of the sanctuary again this 

year, and to Connie Jensen for providing the 

4 beautiful mums.     

 

IN OUR PRAYERS IN OCTOBER 

  Justin Williams, Logan Drabek, Rachelle Drabek, Don Grundman, Roy Mur-

phy, Tim Worcester, Helen Ramold, Janice Holman, Lou Hauptman, Larry 

Blocker, the Voelker family, the Zech family, Dakota Miller, KT Bescheinen, 

Joyce Baldwin,  NinaJean Rohlfs,  Jerry Barrett, Susan Rinne, Matt Myers, 

Emmett Clark (Sandy Livingston’s grandson), Audrey Graves, Larry Farris, 

Virginia Miller, Cheryl Hauptman, Lisa Newburn, the family and friends of Cin-

dy Blankenship, the family and friends of Jim Herzog, the family and friends of 

Gene Hines, those affected by the flooding, and all who struggle with chronic 

illness, including those reside in their homes and long-term care facilities, and 

those affected by bullying, suicide, and depression. 

 

 

HOMEMADE BLESSINGS 

Bethel UCC is offering a monthly meal delivery to our members.  It is offered 

on the second Thursday of every month.  The menu for November 14th is 

turkey & noodles, carrots and corn, fruit salad, and dessert.   A sign-up sheet 

is available in the back of the sanctuary for regular delivery drivers (or call the 

office or Michelle Francis if you can help).  If you would like a meal, or if you 

can help with the cooking or clean-up, please let us know that as well.  

 

 

A HUGE thank you to the family of Greg and Barb Stukenholtz for all of their 

years of putting on the annual hayrack ride!  This was their last year, and we 

all had a great time!  We appreciate all of your years of hard work, dedication, 

and taking time out of your very busy schedule to do this for the church.  

Thank you from all of us at Bethel and know that you are appreciated!   

 

This year’s Live Nativity will be held December 15th, 22nd and 24th.  We are 

looking for 40 volunteers in order to pull things off this year as we have added 

a few more things to the event.  If you are able to help out, there is a sign up 

sheet in the back of the sanctuary, or you can call the office or email us at 

bethelucchurch1887@gmail.com.  On the 15th and 22nd we will need people 

to show up by 5 pm.  The nativity will run from 6 pm—8 pm.  The time for the 

24th will be 8:00pm—10:00pm.  You do not have to volunteer for all 3 days.    

If you can only make it to one or two that is perfectly fine.     

Our Christmas Eve worship times this year will be 7pm and 10:30pm.  
Both services will have altar communion. 

Thank you to everyone 
who brightened our  

sanctuary with flowers, 
and who sponsored    

bulletins during the month 
of October. 
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Our annual Thanksgiving dinner will be Sunday, November 11th following worship.  Turkey, potatoes & 

gravy, stuffing, and drinks, will be provided by our 3 councils/boards and Women’s Fellowship.  Please 

bring your own table service.  You may bring a side dish or dessert to share, but it is not required.  

 

For those who may not know, we have a family living in our parsonage temporarily.  They were living in Hamburg and 

were not able to make it to Nebraska City for work and school due to the flood.  We as a church saw an opportunity to help 

them out while having someone in the parsonage to keep an eye on things.  This opportunity was voted on by the                     

congregation and passed.  A contract was drawn up by our council.  The family does not intend to stay long, as they are 

actively looking for a new place to live.  If you have any questions, please contact the office.   

 

On Sunday, December 8th we will be voting in our new board members.  We still have 3 positions to fill.                                          

If you are interested in one of these positions, please let the office know. 

Nominees for 2020 boards so far are: 

Church Council ~ Roger Pieper, Michael Wieckhorst, Peggy Johnson, Jane Kreifels 

Spiritual Council ~ Jen Tietz, Curt Stukenholtz 

Board of Christian Ed ~ Sandy Livingston, Christine Parkyn-Luther, (need one more person for a 1 year term) 

Nebraska Conference Delegates ~ Need 2 people 

Heartland Association Delegates ~ Need 2 people 

 

Congratulations to Jamie Horstmann and Johnathan DeLunger!  Ean Don DeLunger was born October 15th, 2019 
at 5:58 p.m. weighing 6lbs 6ozs and 20 inches long.  Grandparents are Lonnie and Sara Horstmann.                                

Big brother Eli and big sister Ella were so happy to meet him! 
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Leslie & Janice Dawson 

 ~ Nov. 3, 1989 ~ 

 

Bill & Katheryn Walters 

 ~ Nov. 9, 1963 ~ 

  

LOOKING AHEAD TO DECEMBER 

Sun. 1st:  Communion/Food Pantry, Hanging of the Greens, 

Advent Recital at St. Mary’s Church            

Wed. 4th:  Spiritual Council 6pm 

Sun. 8th:  Sunday school Christmas program, Election of    
officers, Women’s Fellowship Soup Luncheon in Fellowship 
Hall following worship 
 

Mon. 9th:  Board of Christian Education meeting                 
6 pm, Church Council meeting 7 pm 
 
Tues. 10th:  Ministerial Association meeting 9 am, Women’s 
Fellowship Christmas Luncheon at Noon (location to be        
announced) 
 
Wed. 11th:  Choir goes caroling (time to be announced) 
 

Sun. 15th:  Youth Fellowship, Live Nativity 6—8pm 
 
Sun. 22nd:  Live Nativity 6—8pm 
 
Tues. 24th:  Christmas Eve services 7pm & 10:30pm (both 
candlelight services, both altar communion), Live Nativity  
 
Wed. 25th:  No worship service, Office closed 
 
Thurs. 26th:  Pastor Keith and Sarah off 
 
Fri. 27th:  Pastor Keith off (Sarah not sure yet)   
       
*Sr. Choir practice every Wednesday at 7 pm 

     BEST WISHES TO THOSE CELEBRATING THEIR BIRTHDAYS IN NOVEMBER:  

Carol Beccard 1st       Jamie Horstmann 1st              Brenda Wieckhorst 1st 

Molly Hermann 10th Kassi Holman 10th       Hailey Herzog 11th     Zoie Mills 12th 

 Betty Joe Adkins 14th   Braiden Moyer 16th   Keston Holman 20th  

           Kara Funk 24th     Stephen Luther 25th      Ben DeVorss 26th     Michael Mills 26th  

      Dylan Holman 27th         Connie Jensen 29th                                                                       

Bonnie Wurtele 29th                         Matthew Ramold 30th 

 

 

 

HAPPY  

BIRTHDAY! 
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SPIRITUAL COUNCIL MINUTES 

The Spiritual Council of Bethel UCC met on October 2nd, 2019 at 600pm in the Duensing Chapel. Present included 

Michelle Francis, Pastor Keith, Dean Griepenstroh, Neal Niebrugge and Nancy Brown. President Francis called the     

meeting to order, Pastor opening it with prayer. Last months meeting minutes were read and approved with corrections, 

date of next meeting is October 2nd, as read. Moved by Dean and seconded by Neal. 

Pastor Keith presented his report. Christmas service times were again addressed. Reviewed past years attendance and it 

was decided there will not be a Christmas day service. We will ask the congregation their desires as to the time of the 

Christmas Eve service. Confirmation is going well. Have two from last year and they are helping these youth to dig into the 

word. Will be needing mentors to help the kids understand the information and help with memory verses. Discussed an 

idea for a “Turkey Trot” a chance to work off Thanksgiving Dinner. Dessert Bar after at the church. Open to the public.  

Formal details as it gets closer. A Gift Exchange is planned for December, date to be determined. Includes Caroling and 

Pot Luck and exchange a gift, no more than $5. Plans are coming together for the Living Nativity. We will have three    

Wiseman and sages. They will be going around town and asking where is the Christ child, directing people to the church. 

This will help to advertise what we are doing. Rabbi Richard Bristol would like to have a bible study starting in January 

here at the church. Open to all who are interested. Gearhead Sunday planned for June 14th. Planning on adding antique 

tractors this time. Investigating cost of more advertising. Thinking of having “Random Acts of Kindness” for example   

something simple like a rose, gift card and such for special days, like Mother's Day, Fathers Day and such. 

Old Business – Live Nativity Meeting after church October 20th. Need 40 volunteers and a few people to sew. Ideas were 

presented. Reviewed quote from AV Concepts on the Sound System. Total is $43,651 with 3 stages 21,716.28, 20.229.92 

and 704.80. Full quote included in this report. Neal will begin grant work. Our first monthly meal will be October 10 th with 

shredded pork, cheesy potatoes and green beans. Have 3 volunteers for October. Thought to call this mission 

"Homemade Blessings”. Applejack float went well. Pastor pulled trailer borrowed from Mark Easter. Riders included Mark 

and Julia Francis; Sarah, Blake and Brooke Bando; Kassi and Dylan Holman; Mason, Braxton, Bryson and Braellen 

Wieckhorst; and Lili and Lexi Graham. Still working on the directory. 

New Business- Pastor Keith and Denise will be installed as new members October 6th. Mark Hopp will play the organ    

October 13th as that's all Ninajean feels she will need. Discussed having him as a backup for the next week also. Lopez-

Snyder Wedding is October 26th. Designs for the entry in the Scarecrow Contest October 9-21st were discussed. We 

agreed to go with the presentation from Michelle. The Dishwasher has been installed downstairs. John Wurtele has       

requested his name be dropped from the rolls, as he has joined St. Mary’s Catholic Church. 

Coming up in October: Bethel Brotherhood the 5th, Communion/World Communion Day, Food Pantry, Neighbors in Need 

the 6th, Live Nativity Meeting, Youth Fellowship, Heartland Association Meeting, Hayrack Ride the 20th, Blanket Sunday, 

Congregational Budget Meeting, Family Day at Arbor links the 27th. 

Next meeting will be Wednesday November 6th at 6pm. 

Motion to close the meeting by Neal, seconded by Dean. 

Closed with the Lords Prayer. 

Submitted by Nancy Brown, Secretary 
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Bethel UCC  
Church Council Meeting  

October 14th, 2019 
 

 

The October 14th, 2019 meeting of the Church Council was opened by President Mark Francis at 

approximately 7PM. Those present included Vice President Dan Hamilton, Secretary Jason Holman, 

Suzy Briley, Lynn Wurtele, Connie Jensen, Andrew Stukenholtz, Pastor Keith Valenzuela, Church 

Secretary Sara Bando, Financial Treasurer Sandy Reid, Memorial Treasurer Margaret Brust, and 

Michelle Francis from the Spiritual Council. 

 

Pastor Keith opened the meeting with prayer.  

 

Minutes of the previous Meeting were read with a correction for the date of the thanksgiving dinner 

from to the 17th from the 24th. Dan Hamilton made a motion to accept the minutes. Second by     

Andrew Stukenholtz. Motion carried. 

 

Financial Report- Sandy Reid presented the financial report stating that the church is still in the red 

by a large amount and is in fear from lack of tithings to the church. Sandy added an additional bill of 

$500 for the repair of the mower. Lynn Wurtele made a motion to pay the bills, seconded by Dan 

Hamilton. Motion carried. 

 

Discussion regarding the budget was discussed with questions on how to figure the budget and 

Pastor’s programs/Community involvement. Dan Hamilton made a motion to present the budget as 

presented to the congregation. Seconded by Suzy Briley. Motion carried. Budget to be presented on 

October 27th to the congregation for approval. 

 

Memorial Report- Margaret Brust advised nothing new to report at this time. 

 

See Spiritual Council minutes for report.  

 

See Board of Christian Ed minutes for report.  

 

Pastor Report- Presented new quote regarding audio/video system in 3 phases. A lease option was 

also presented. Discussion will continue. Looking at a community event on November 30th called 

Turkey Trot. Would be a 1.9K walk run from Bethel through Steinhart park with gathering at church 

afterward. Was advised to check with city for any regulations or permits needed. Pastor is looking at 

a White elephant gift event in December with details still in the works. He is looking for 2 volunteers 

to be Wiseman for walking around town promoting the living nativity. Rabbi Richard is wanting to 

form a bible study with Bethel Church. Details to come later. Gear Head Sunday for 2020 will be 

June 14th. Pastor is also looking at providing special gifts on dates such as Mother’s Day. 

             

                   Continued on pg. 7…. 
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Secretary report- Sara Bando advised that Will Carroll has been given admin privileges as he works 

on a donation link on the updated church website. Pastor and Sara will be attending the EDGE     

program dinner on October 15th. Pledge sheets will be in the November beacon. November 10th is 

Pledge Sunday. Our scarecrow for the NCTC citywide event is up. Please vote for our scarecrow. 

Wedding at church on October 26th. Church is sponsoring the Courthouse tree lighting event. Fees 

have been covered through donations. Thanksgiving dinner will be on the 17th. Church Council will 

provide turkey and ham. Sara presented a proposal for an updated copier with the capability to fold 

flyers, beacons, and other things. Cost would be similar to current system with savings in cost to 

print keeping it close. Sara was asked to gather a little more information for the type of copier and 

how it will be. 

 

Building and grounds- One exterior light is missing the cap. A replacement will be found. 

 

Old Business 

 Security report- Jason Holman advised that no bids have been received at this time.  

 Nominating committee has candidates for all councils except one spot on the Board of    

Christian Ed. Delegates will also be needed. 

 Audio and video system- discussed earlier 

 Dishwasher is installed and working. 

 

New Business 

 Christmas offering designation- Andrew Stukenholtz made motion to keep it half to Our 

Church’s Wider Mission and half to the church. Second by Suzy. Motion failed. Dan advised he 

felt that with the financial situation of the church it would be best to put 100% in the general fund. 

Jason Holman made a motion for church to keep 100%. Dan Second. Motion carried. 

 Snow removal- A new snow removal company will be needed as Barrett’s are no longer 

providing this service. Options were presented and will be contacted for bids. 

 

With no other business a motion to adjourn was made by Jason. Seconded by Lynn. Motion carried. 

 

The meeting was closed with the Lord’s Prayer 

 

Next meeting will be November 11th, 2019 at 7PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Jason Holman   
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The Board of Christian Education met on Monday, October 14th.  Present were Jen Hamilton, Danielle 

Barrett, and Sarah Bando and Pastor Keith.  

 

We began our meeting by reviewing confirmation and the mentors involved.  We decided that we are  

going back to having the teachers take attendance.  Having the kids do it themselves is not working out 

too well.  We are still in need of one more person to join the board for a 1 year term beginning in 

January.  

 

Our annual hayrack ride at the Stukenholtz farm will be Sunday, October 20th at 3 pm.  Our board is 

providing some drinks, the chips, and the makings for s’mores.  The Stukenholtz family is providing the 

hot dogs, buns, condiments, and some drinks.  There will also be a bounce house provided by them as 

well.  This will be their last year doing the hayrack ride. 

 

During our next meeting we will be stuffing the treat bags for after the Sunday school Christmas                  

program.  We will begin practices for the program on Sunday, November 3rd. The program is Sunday, 

December 8th.  There will be no classes on December 15th, 22nd, or 29th. 

 

Sunday, November 17th is our annual Thanksgiving Dinner in Fellowship Hall.  The Board of Christian 

Ed. will be bringing the potatoes and gravy.  Hanging of the Greens will be Sunday, December 1st.  On 

Sunday, December 8th there will be a Soup & Pie Luncheon put on by our Women’s Fellowship following 

the Christmas Program, so be sure to stick around for that.   

 

Christmas Eve services will be at 7 pm and 10:30 pm.  The Live Nativity will be from 8:15 to 10 pm that 

evening.   There will be no Christmas Day service. 

Our meeting ended with The Lord’s Prayer.  Our next meeting will be Monday, November 11th at 6 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Bando, Secretary 
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Our dedication of pledges will be Sunday, November 10, 2019.                                                                
Please bring this pledge sheet with you to worship. 
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Bethel United Church of Christ                

2400 Central Avenue 

Nebraska City, NE  68410 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

SCHEDULED TO SERVE NOVEMBER 2019 

LAY LEADERS  

Nov. 3   Nov. 10    Nov. 17   Nov. 24    

Gray Carpenter  Connie Gieseking  Jerry Gieseking Quintin Holman 

    

GREETERS 

Nov. 3    Nov. 10    Nov. 17   Nov. 24   

Dean & Sue Griepenstroh Horstmann Family  BJ & Sandy Ried Brown Family 

 

USHERS  

Nov. 3   Nov. 10   Nov. 17—Nov. 24   

Spiritual Council Tietz Family  Katie Chapin, Marilyn Weible, Lynn Wurtele, Sarah Bando 

   

SOUND SYSTEM  

Nov. 3—Nov. 10   Nov. 17—Nov. 24  FLOWERS    COOKIE FELOWSHP    
Stephen Luther  Dennis Marshall  Sarah Bando  Danielle Barrett/Cindy Weible 

    

ACOLYTES 

Nov. 3   Nov. 10    Nov. 17    Nov. 24   

Keston Holman Landon Ferguson  Brianna Johnson  Blake Bando 

Madisen Tietz  Addison Ferguson  Makenzie Johnson  Brooke Bando 

 


